Albert’s Garden, Inc.
16 East 2nd Street, New York, NY 10003
@albertsgardennyc
albertsgarden.org
Please help your local community garden to sustain its vision to offer
nature, peace, and serenity in the East Village.

Dear Neighbor,

50

C E L E B R A T I N G
F I F T Y Y E A R S

Albert’s Garden Needs You!

Spring 2021

Albert’s Garden, a popular community landmark in the East Village, needs your help
more than ever. As we celebrate the fifty year anniversary of our founding, we are also
facing overwhelming expenses. Three of our largest trees (each about 50+ feet tall),
two Locusts and our majestic Eastern Redbud (object of many photographs), require a
professional tree service to prune their upper story branches. In addition, our central
seating area has deteriorated and our brick paths need repair. Tending to these needs is
essential to ensure safety and comfort for visitors and gardeners alike.
Any contribution you can make will help ensure that Albert’s Garden remains open,
secure, and as lovely and peaceful as always for hundreds of yearly guests from near
and far. With your help, people can continue to safely visit our shaded oasis, enjoy
our goldfish pond, walk meandering paths, meditate and daydream, or relax on wellplaced benches while observing a variety of birds and plants. Necessary repairs and
pruning will allow Albert’s Garden to continue hosting more cultural events, such as
live music concerts, poetry readings, and holiday celebrations.
For fifty years, Albert’s Garden has been managed and maintained by a small group of
dedicated volunteers. We depend on our donors to help meet our increasing expenses.
With your generous support, we hope we can continue to provide a green community
oasis on East 2nd Street for another fifty years.

We Count on You to Help!
Albert’s is incorporated as a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) registered with the New York State Charities Bureau. Your donation is tax deductible.

YES, I want to help Albert’s Garden sustain the experience of nature, beauty, and open space
in our local community. Enclosed is my tax-deductible check for:
PATRON $500-$1000

SPONSOR $250

FRIEND $100

Other amount:
Name:
Address:
Email:
I wish to remain an anonymous donor.
Mail to: Albert’s Garden, 68 E. 3rd Street, Apt #9, New York, NY 10003

SUPPORTER $50

